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Executive Summary 

Iowa Interactive has been providing Web design and/or application development services to the State of Iowa since 
1997.  Over the years the portal has grown and morphed to a point where it is now seen as a viable resource for Iowa 
government entities in achieving their eGovernment goals.  This report highlights accomplishments during the past 
calendar year.   

The report focuses on the Post Project Survey Results for 2009, new projects that have gone live, and the minimum 
cost avoidance to agencies who have chosen to work with Iowa Interactive. 

2009 Portal Facts 

During the 2009 calendar year Iowa Interactive has:  

• Invested approximately 15,225.50 hours in development and project management activities for the State of 
Iowa.  This equates to a minimum cost avoidance to the State of Iowa of $1,772,400.46 in development and 
project management alone. 

• Completed 35 new projects: 28 static sites, four dynamic sites, and three end-to-end applications. 

• Performed approximately 946 content management code rolls. 

• Deployed 151 enhancements to existing applications. 

• Processed approximately 1,383,552 transactions through the various transaction-based applications.  This 
does not include transactions associated with free access to Driver License Record Abstracts. 

• Handled approximately 2,972 customer service phone calls.  (Note: Data only available from June-
December) 

• Managed approximately 1,750 users within 831 active accounts with access to Driver License Record 
Abstracts. 

2009 Transaction Totals 

Service 2009 Volume 

Department of Natural Resources Online Reservations  31,577 

Department of Natural Resources Call Center Reservations 4,040 

Department of Natural Resources Reservation Changes and Cancellations 3,465 

Department of Transportation Online Driver License Records 1,277,285 

Iowa Bureau of Professional Licensure Online Renewals 12,718 

Professional Licensing Division Online Renewals 11,218 

Professional Licensing Division Letters of Good Standing 568 

Plumbers & Mechanical Engineers License Applications 26,812 

Electricians Permits  14,997 

Electricians Online Licensing 872 

 



2009 Post-Project Survey Results 

The following survey results are collected from project participants immediately after the launch of a new project.  
Participants from agencies include the project sponsor, project manager, and subject matter experts.  This is a 
compilation of all results for the calendar year 2009. 

Agencies Responding
Department of Administrative Services
Department of Human Rights
Department of Human Rights
Department of Management
Department of Public Health - Environmental Health
Department of Public Safety
Department of Public Safety
Department of Revenue
Governor's office
Governor's Office of Drug Control Policy
Human Rights
Iowa Agricultural Development Authority
Iowa Communications Network
Office of Auditor of State
Office of Energy Independence  

 

Projects
Auditor Of the State Web Site Redesign
Broadband Governance Board 2009 Site Creation

Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning Detention Center Application

Department of Management 4 web sites redesigns
Electrical Licensing and Administrative Tool Project

Electrical Permits and Inspections Online Request and Administrative Tool
Governor's Website Redesign 
Iowa Agriculture Development Authority Website redesign
Iowa Clean Cities Coalition Static Web Site 
Iowa Collaboration on Youth Development Website
Iowa Property Assessment Appeals Board Static Website Update
Iowa Statewide Interoperability Communications System Board Website
IOWAccess Advisory Council Website Redesign
Life or Meth Website Redesign
Made in Iowa Web Site Redesign
Office of Drug Control Policy Website Redesign
Plumbing & Mechanical Licensing & Administrative Tool Project  

 



Project Role
Project Manager 18
Business Manager 0
Technical Contact 1
Director/Executive Sponsor 4
Other 1  

 

Areas of Satisfaction
Average 

Score
1 2 3 4 5

Treated respectfully by Iowa Interactive staff 1 23 4.9
Understood the process your project was to go through 1 1 5 17 4.6
As involved in the process as you wanted to be 4 20 4.8
Kept informed of project's progress 1 3 20 4.7
Iowa Interactive met their commitments to the project timelines 1 2 4 17 4.5
Quality of product (application or web site) 2 3 19 4.7
Timely responses of Iowa Interactive staff to requests/ messages 2 22 4.9
Iowa Interactive demonstrated expert knowledge in web design & development 5 19 4.8
TOTAL 2 1 5 27 157 4.7

Satisfaction Rating (1=poor; 5=excellent)

 

 

How did you learn about Iowa Interactive?
Another government employee 3
Supervisor 5
Past experience 13
Public information officer 0
Iowa Interactive presentation 0
State IT committee 3
Web site 0
Other 0  

 

Would you choose to work with Iowa Interactive again?
Yes 21
Maybe 2
No 1  

 



Please explain your choice to or not to work with Iowa Interactive again.

Chris Brommel has done a great job, but we are 4 months into the program and 6 months from original 
start date with much to be done on the program before it is complete.  The working relationship with II is 
much better with Chris and there is graet value in the progress we have made since his start date.
Rick was a great person to work with.  He was in constant contact and provided the updated information.  If 
there was ever a concern, the agency was contact and helped. 

Very easy to work with, and it's great to create a useful product free of charge!

Considering plans to expand to other licensing programs within the EH Division.
Iowa Interactive was able to create a functional licensure program for our board under a very tight and very 
limited time schedule. Communication remained open at all times and the overall experience has been 
great. 

If I had the choice...No.  However, since the cost of work is included in our IT utility fees, it's the choice we 
make given limited funds.  Unfortunately we sacrificed timeliness for no cost.
Absolutely, they were so helpful during our website re-design and the final outcome was exactly what we 
had envisioned.

Very professional and expedited our requests with excellent results.

Very easy to work with, very organized, and great communication.

There could be opportunities to further develop webtools for the website.  II could be a good partner.  

 



Additional Comments
We are very happy with our website and have already received favorable comments about the design and content. Rick 
was alwyas helpful when we had questions!
Despite my technical ignorance, I was always treated respectfully by Iowa Interactive, and I learned a lot. I worked with 
Scott, Chris and Polly on this project. They are excellent.

Thank you for providing such a valuable resource to our agency!

The benifit with II is the ability to create a program that fits our needs. The disadvantage is we are a long way from 
seeing the final product. This survey was completed before the code changes in question went to production.

I will be contacting Iowa Interactive soon for another project. 

Rick and his colleagues have been very responsive to our needs, concerns, and feedback and should be commended 
on their ability to adjust to changing demands with the development of a brand new program.  Same can be said for 
Tracy and Wayne, this has been a solid working relationship and we look forward to the continued success of the 
project.
There is no doubt the licensure process would not have advanced as quickly and smoothly as it has without our Iowa 
Interactive Project Manager Rick Rosno and the excellent development team behind the scenes.  

Iowa Interactive has to figure out a way to deliver its products in a timely manner.  To take 13 months to redesign the 
DOM site and its subsidiary sites was way out of line.  All of the content was either the same or already created.  It's a 
static site so it didn't require extraordinary programming.  Feedback on the DOM end was always timely so it had 
nothing to do with the customer dragging their feet.  The people at IA Interactive are friendly and professional but in the 
end that doesn't matter when delivery time is way too long.

We actually started this redesign project with Iowa Interactive over 2 years ago.  It seemed people would change, etc. & 
nothing ever happened.  When Janet showed up & took over, it was a short period of time to completion.  I commend 
her interest in the project
Jeff Ward
Executive Director
Iowa Ag Development Authority

Janet & Polly were so helpful through the whole process.  They made all requested changes down to the formatting, and 
kept us informed on the progress.  We are so pleased with the final website and very excited for our customers to be 
able to more easily navigate through our programs and applications.  Thank you so much for your help!

Great Job!!!  I am very pleased.  I sincerely appreciate the extra effort to get this done so quickly.

Great teamwork and methodology.
The original project manager from Iowa Interactive was very ineffective.  The change to a new project manager made 
this project successful.

Well done.  I appreciated project staff's patience since we moved more slowly than anticipated. 

While Kathleen was working on the project, I would not have responded in the same way.  It was terrible working with 
her.  However, once Rick took over, it was fantastic.  He and Polly both are wonderful to work with, helpful, 
knowledgable, creative and willing to do whatever we ask of them.  It was a pleasure working with them!  
Thanks for the effort.  We really appreciate Molly and Janet's efforts.  

 



Projects Completed between January and December 2009 

The following is a list of new projects Iowa Interactive completed and which went live during the 2009 calendar year.  
The Minimum Cost Avoidance calculation is based on the Information Technology Enterprise rate of $116.41 per hour.  
This rate is less than the typical market rate, so the cost avoidance would be even greater if using the market rate.  
The hours that are reported are only development and project management hours.  Hours associated with customer 
support, management, and system administration are not captured. 

New Static Web Sites 

Iowa Youth Congress 

The Iowa Division of Latino Affairs worked in collaboration with the Status of African Americans, the Commission on 
the Status of Asian and Pacific Islanders Heritage, Sisters on Target and Diversity Focus to create the Iowa Youth 
Congress Web site. The purpose of this project is to evoke a sense of community and place, as well as inspire the 
coming generation with hope. For every 147 minority students in a given target school, one representative is elected to 
the 100 member Youth Congress. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  30.50 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $3,551 

 

 

Department of Inspections and Appeals Pro-Foods Safety 

This Web site is designed to serve the needs of food safety regulators.  The site provides factual information for use 
with local food establishment operators. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   58.75 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $6,839 

 

 



The Iowa Commission on the Status of Women 

This Web site was given a fresh, new look.  The information was restructured so constituents may navigate through its 
content more easily. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   316 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $36,786 

 

 

Iowa Board of Regents 

This was a static Web site redesign with a fresh new look and navigational structure. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   88 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $10,244 

 

 

Iowa Department of Revenue  

The main portal site for the Department of Revenue was redesigned with a fresh, new look and to allow for greater 
effectiveness in allowing consumers to access the information relating to the agency. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  423.25  

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $49,271 

 

 

 



Governor Chet Culver’s Web Site 

A total redesign of the governor’s Web site incorporates some Web 2.0 social mediums, such as Twitter and Flickr, as 
well as new information architecture.  A mobile version of the site was also part of the redesign. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  122  

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $14,202 

 

 

Iowa State Historical Society 

This was a total redesign of this Web site.  In addition to a new look and feel the site features a lot of rich content.   

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  203  

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $23,631 

 

 

Iowa Department of Management 

This was a consolidation of look and feel among four sub agencies within the Department of Management. The project 
consisted of redesigning the main portal page, the Grant Enterprise Management Web site, the Office of Lean 
Enterprise Web site, and the Division of Community Empowerment Web site. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  851 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $99,065 

 

 



Iowa Agricultural Development Authority 

This was an update to the site’s navigational structure and content.  A few new design elements such as menu drop 
downs were also added. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  26  

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $3,027 

 

 

 

State of Iowa Auditor 

This was a redesign that focused on making the site 508 compliant, as well as streamlining the content. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  58 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $6,752 

 

 

Property Appeals Assessment Board 

The redesign focused on a fresh, new, modern look and feel with updated content. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  55 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $6,403 

 

 



Iowa Clean Cities Coalition 

This was a completely new Web site for the Iowa Clean Cities Coalition, which is run by the Office of Energy 
Independence. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   152 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $17,694 

 

Deaf Services Static Redesign 

A redesign of the Deaf Services Web site encompassing new social media tools such as You Tube.  Through the new 
social media Deaf Services hopes to provide better communication to its deaf community and families. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   143 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $16,647 

 

 

Early Childhood Iowa Professional Development 

This was a static Web site affiliated with the Early Childhood initiative. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:    62 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $7,217 

 

 



Iowa Board of Nursing 

This was a redesign that involved streamlining information access and updating content, in addition to providing a new 
look for the nursing community. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   148 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $17,229 

 

 

Iowa Broadband Static Web site 

This is a completely new Web site to support Senate File 376 and broadband deployment. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:    81 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $9,429 

 

 

Office of Drug Control Policy Life or Meth Static Web site 

This was a redesign of another Web site related to the main Office of Drug Control Policy Web site, focusing on 
Methamphetamine related issues. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:     36 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $4,191 

 



Office of Drug Control Policy 

This was a brand new design for the Governor’s Office of Drug Control Policy.  The site features a new look and feel, 
improved graphics, updated content, as well as a more efficient navigational structure. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  218 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $25,377 

 

 

 

Iowa Collaboration for Youth Development 

This was a static redesign and converting the Web site from a dynamic, database driven site to more of a static site. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  87  

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $10,128 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IOWAccess Static Web site 

This is a redesign of the Web site with improved navigation and updated aesthetics. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  119  

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $13,853 

 

 

Made in Iowa Static Web site 

This was a brand new site affiliated with the Department of Human Rights Division of Latino Affairs. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  20 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $2,328 

  

 

 

Iowa State Interoperable Communications Systems Board 

A new static Web site for the Department of Public Safety that serves as the location for all who will be tracking the 
status and progress of the Iowa Statewide Interoperable System Board. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  40 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $ 4,656 

 

 



Iowa Insurance Office of Consumer Advocacy 

Iowa Interactive built this static Web site to support the new office of Iowa’s first Consumer Advocate. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  249    

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $28,986  

  

 

Rebuild Iowa 

Governor Culver signing Executive Order 7 in 2008 formed this office.  This site was built to communicate all rebuilding 
efforts in the State due to the worst flood in the state’s history. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   97  

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $11,292 

 

 

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act  

In conjunction with the new legislation, states are called upon to show transparency in how the stimulus funds were 
being distributed.  Iowa Interactive worked with the Governor’s Office to build this site. 

Hours Invested by Iowa Interactive:  58 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $6,752 

 



New Dynamic Free Applications 

Secretary of State Real Time Election Results 

In anticipation of one of the state’s largest voter turn out in history, the Secretary of State wanted an application that 
would track poll results as they came in from the local precincts and present them to the public through a Web browser.  
This is a full end-to-end solution with an accompanying administrative tool that allows the local precincts to load 
election results in real time.  This site was such a success that at times during election night Iowa’s vote tally was 
ahead of the Associated Press. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:    867 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $100,927 

 

 

Iowa State Home Page Redesign 

Iowa.gov was redesigned to include more dynamic content as well as some real time feeds from various data sources.  
It also offers real time Live Support that is provided by the State Library staff. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   845 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $98,367 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Public Employment Relations Board Health Care Survey 

This online survey was developed so the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) could gather additional health 
care related information from its contituents.  The survey results can be searched online on the PERB Web site. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:   693 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $80,672 

 

 

Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning Detention Center Application  

This application is designed to assist Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning in tracking detention center occupants.  
This service replaces a manual paper process that was cumbersome and not always efficient. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:    110 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $12,805 

 

 



New Dynamic Transaction Applications 

Iowa Interactive has built three new end-to-end software solutions.  Each of these solutions has both a public-facing 
Web interface and a back end administrative tool for the agency staff to fully manage the licensing and permitting of 
individuals and entities.  Iowa Interactive receives a transaction fee for each transaction processed through the 
applications.  The transaction fees are covered through fees collected from the users.  There are no general fund 
dollars used as transaction fees to the portal. 
 
Department of Public Health Plumbers and Mechanical Contractors Licensing System  
   
The Plumbers and Mechanical Contractors Board was formed as a result of Senate File 224 calling for the licensing 
and regulation of plumbers, mechanical professionals and contractors.  The original estimate was to be anywhere from 
8,000 to 12,000 licensees.  As of December 31, 2009 there have been over 26,000 plumbers that have registered 
using the online system.  
 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  618.5 (488 hours was invested in 2008 for a total of 1,106.50) 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $72,000 ($56,808 was the value in 2008 for a total of $128,808) 

 

 

Department of Public Safety Electrical Examining Board Permits and Inspections System  

This is a companion application to the licensing system and also the result of the provision in House File 897 which 
called for all electricians to be subjected to inspections.  The application allows inspections to be requested, scheduled, 
and results compiled within the application. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  378 (894 hours was invested in 2008 for a total of 1291) 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $44,003 ($106,282 was the value in 2008 for a total of $150,285) 

 

 



Department of Public Safety Electrical Examining Board Licensing System  

This is a companion application to the permitting and inspections system and also the result of the provision in House 
File 897, which called for all electricians to be licensed by the state.  The application allows electricians to go online 
and apply for the various classes of electrical licenses. 

Hours invested by Iowa Interactive:  655 (238 hours was invested in 2008 for a total of 893) 

Minimum Cost Avoidance to the Agency: $76,248 ($27,706 was the value in 2008 for a total of $103,954) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


